
Stanley/Stella Rounder Slub STTW112

Short description: The premium Stanley/Stella Rounder Slub tee is part of our eco-
friendly range. Made from 100% brushed organic cotton.

Long description: Crafted from a lightweight, slubby jersey with a combed finish for
added softness, this custom t-shirt features short dolman sleeves with
turned-up cuffs, open side splits and double-stitched seams. Choose
from 5 colours and 5 sizes ranging from XS to XL. 

Perfect for any print on demand apparel range, we print your custom
design using our direct-to-garment print method. Once ordered, your
t-shirt is ready to dropship in just 48 hours.

Features: - Lightweight slub single jersey 
- 100% organic ringspun combed cotton
- Short dolman sleeves 
- Scoop neck with self fabric binding and narrow double topstitch
- Rolled sleeve hem with bartacks
- Bottom hem with narrow double topstitch
- Slit at side seams
- Medium fit 
- Sizes XS-XL
- Available in 5 colours

Wholesale price: From £10.00

SKU prefix: TEE-SS-STTW112

Manufacturing time: 72-120h

Manufacturing locations: UK

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL

Product materials: Combed & ring-spun cotton
100% organic ringspun combed cotton

Eco properties:

Water-based inks Organic

Plastic-free Vegan-friendly

Printing method: Direct to garment

Image requirements: png, 200dpi recommended
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Colours: ● White ● Aqua

● French Navy ● Heather Grey

● Black

Care instructions: Wash similar colours together. Do not iron on print. Wash and iron
inside out. Reshape while damp. Lay flat to dry. 

Packaging: All shipments are white-label, with no Prodigi branding on the outer
packaging or on any included paperwork.

- Tough, tear-resistant mailing bags.
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